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Breck Reunion
June 16-17
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By Dr. RONALD G. EAGLIN
My health aside, this academic year has been a good one
for the university in virtually every area. As shown by our
superlative reaccreditation report from SACS, we are stronger and more focused than ever. I am especially pleased with
our institution-wide efforts to strengthen teacher education
and to generate new academic endowments in substantial amounts.
The legislative session brought many issues in higher education to the attention of the Governor and General Assembly. There seems to be an awareness that communication between the universities and the Council on
Postsecondary Education is an issue that continues to need to be addressed.
Some of you may have been uncomfortable with my public stance on the CPE
budget proposal, but the executive branch realized there were serious issues
that needed to be resolved. The results were more money in our operating base,
relaxation of a few of the CPE’s categorical budget initiatives, funding of the
$10 million first phase of the ADUC project, and a doubling of our state endowment matching funds to more than $2.9 million in the new biennium.
Following are what I consider highlights of the year:
• Reaffirmation of our accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) with four commendations, including organization
and implementation of the self-study process, functionality of our institutional
web site, support by the Office of Information Technology, and efforts to preserve and recognize the value of the art of history of the region through the
Kentucky Folk Art Center. It is unusual to get a single commendation from a
visiting committee, much less four. Four of our SACS committee members
have been invited to make presentations at the SACS convention on how we
handled the reaffirmation process.
• Approval of the first $1.267 million in state endowment matching funds
with the balance for the current biennium to be submitted shortly. Another
$600,000 has been given or pledged toward our new allocation of funds and
our total endowment is nearing $11 million. Our first endowed chair has been
funded in memory of Dr. C. Louise Caudill with gifts of $500,000, and we
recently received a bequest of nearly $600,000. I am particularly grateful to
members of the Board of Regents for your leadership and personal generosity
in this effort toward perpetual improvement of our programs through private
giving. Considering that our total endowment was less than $700,000 in 1993,
we have made great strides.
• Completion of our internal study of teacher education and the start of

Gene Caudill

implementation of major changes, including organization of the Appalachian
P-16 Council, the first such entity in the state to bring together all levels of
education for collaboration and cooperation. The Teacher Education Task Force
was broad-based, and its recommendations will impact all areas of the institution. Outstanding teacher education is one of our proud traditions, and we
intend to make it even stronger.
• Allocation of federal grants of almost $2 million to help public schools
make better use of classroom technology and to help other colleges deal with
binge drinking by students.
• Evaluation of our enrollment management efforts, with more coordination of admissions marketing and adoption of a new tuition policy for nonresident students. We are encouraged by increases in the number of applicants
for the fall semester and by increased activity on our web site.
• Reorganization of our institutional planning function, with Angela Martin appointed to lead us toward making our planning consistent with the Vision
2020 plan of the CPE.

Governor, Ky. First Lady Visit Morehead
To Announce Child Advocacy Center

Teresa Johnson

Caudill Elected
To 3rd BOR Term;
Johnson is new
student regent
Gene Caudill has been reelected to a third term as the staff
representative on the Board of Regents.
In the May 17 run-off election between Caudill and Roger
Barker, Caudill won with 245
votes to Barker’s 164.
The new student regent and
Student Government Association
president is Teresa Johnson, who
replaces Brandon Fraley.
Johnson’s term as student regent
will begin when she is sworn in
at the September meeting. She is
a senionr from Jackon, Ohio, majoring in health promotions.
2 June 2000

Calling the protection of children the state’s most important work, MSU
First Lady Bonnie Eaglin and a panel of civic leaders — including Gov. Paul
Patton, Kentucky First Lady Judi Patton and State Sen. Robert Stivers —
announced the state’s newest children’s advocacy center in Morehead on
Wednesday, June 7.
“The establishment of an advocacy center for victims of child sexual abuse means that they and their families will be able to obtain help in dealing with the trauma
in a non-threatening environment,” said Mrs. Eaglin,
president of the newly-established Gateway Children’s
Advocacy Center.
With the opening of the center in the Main Street
office of the late Dr. C. Louise Caudill, Kentucky has
nine child advocacy facilities, with several others expected to open soon. The center in Morehead will serve
the Gateway Area Development District counties of Bath,
Menifee, Montgomery, Bonnie Eaglin
Morgan and Rowan.
The centers were established to lessen the discomfort of victims during child abuse investigations. They provide a child-friendly atmosphere
where law enforcement personnel and social
workers may interview victims and speciallytrained physicians can conduct medical examinations of victims. Counseling for victims and
their families is included as well.
Children’s advocacy centers are part of a
broader,
statewide effort to increase public awareGov. Paul Patton
ness of child sexual abuse, reporting of incidents,
and successful prosecution of offenders.
(Please see CHILD, page 4)

Report From..
College Of Science & Technology
Department of Agricultural And Human Sciences
* Brooksville native and Morehead State University student Shannon Heiert
has won a $5,000 scholarship from the Kentucky Restaurant Association Education Foundation. The scholarship is available for food-service majors who
have completed 1,000 hours of work in a restaurant during a two-year period
and are Kentucky residents. Additional requirements include a minimum ACT
composite of 20, completion of 12 hours of college course work, and a 500word essay. Heiert’s award-winning essay was titled “Why the restaurant industry is the best career choice for the 21st century.” The money she received
will cover her tuition, fees, and books for the next school year. She plans to
graduate in May 2001 and pursue a career in hotel or restaurant management.
Heiert, a graduate of Bracken County High School, is the daughter of Marilyn
and Lewis Heiert of Brooksville.
* On April 11, Mrs. Jane C. Ellington, FCS teacher educator, and three FCS
Education students judged at the Family, Career & Community Leaders of
America State STAR Events in Louisville. Mrs. Jane C. Ellington was elected
President-elect of the Kentucky Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
and will be a state delegate to the AFCS Association Meeting in Chicago on
June 24-28.
* Ms. Sarah Maxwell, a junior dietetics major from Stearns, Ky., was the 20002001 recipient of the Patti Bolin Scholarship and the Tamzene Shay Dow Scholarship for a total of $1,000.
* The Department of Agricultural & Human Sciences sponsored the following
events:
* The Regional FFA Speech Contest was held at MSU on March 31. About 200
FFA students and their advisors attended and were involved in various contests.
* The Annual FFA Field Day was held on May 2 at the DAC. Students from 21
high schools from Kentucky and Ohio were involved in various contests. About
350 students attended these events.
* On May 16, Dr. Michael McDermott, vocational agriculture teacher educator
and several AHS students conducted a Career Day Event for several local FFA
Chapters. This event involved contests in agricultural mechanics, Ssmall engines, and agricultural sales.
* A Boer Goat show and a Dairy Goat show were held at the DAC on April 29
and 30. There were 74 entries in the Boer Goat show and 54 in the Dairy Goat
show. Goats in the shows came from Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Georgia, Louisiana, North Carolina, and Kentucky.
* The Fifth Meat Goat Collection was held on May 20. One hundred twentyseven goats were collected, shipped, and marketed in New Holland, Penn. A
total of 689 goats have been marketed through these collections. On the average these efforts have increased the price received for the goats by 22¢ per lb.
* The Fifth Meat and Dairy Goat Symposium will be held on June 3. The
symposium will be sponsored by MSU and the Kentucky Meat and Dairy Goat
Association. This symposium will be held at the University of Kentucky in
(Continued on next page)

Kentucky Folk
Art Center To
Host Chinese
Folk Art Exhibit
At the end of June, the Kentucky Folk Art Center will have
the distinction of displaying an
exhibition of folk art from
China’s Guangxi Province.
“Folk Art Treasures from
Guangxi,” will present traditional
costumes, including some antiquities, from four “minority nationalities” in Guangxi Province,
an area rich in minority ethnic
cultures.
The costumes, and accessories such as jewelry, vividly portray the specific cultural identities of these well-preserved, living cultural traditions.
This original exhibit has been
specially developed by the
Guangxi Provincial Museum, following a request by KFAC. The
exhibition marks the first time
these objects have been on loan
and made available for viewing
in the western hemisphere.
If possible, KFAC intends to
send the exhibition on tour to museums elsewhere in America. The
exhibition will be on display at
KFAC from June 30 until September 30.
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Mrs. Patton has been among
those at the forefront of that initiative, pushing for legislation to
support and help fund advocacy
centers. At Wednesday’s ceremony, one of Mrs. Patton’s fellow advocates, state Sen. Stivers,
R-Manchester, received a special
“legislative champion” award for
his work on behalf of child abuse
victims during the 2000 General
Assembly.
The Pattons presented the
center with the fruits of the efforts
— a $228,000 check comprised
of state funds to operate the new
center and to help with the purchase of the facility.

Ky. First Lady
Judi Patton
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(Continued from previous page)
(C order to use their meats laboratory. Both of these activities are funded by a
grant through the Kentucky Department of Agriculture.
* Several faculty members in the Department of Agricultural & Human Sciences will be involved in activities at the State FFA Convention in Louisville
during the week of June 5.
* The First Annual Kentucky Livestock Exposition-East will be held on June
19-20 at the DAC. Judging clinics and contests will be on June 19 with shows
on June 20. Dairy, beef, sheep, swine, and goats will be judged and shown.
The event is being sponsored by the Kentucky Department of Agriculture and
MSU’s Department of Agricultural & Human Sciences.
* On April 22, the Licking Valley Preview Cattle Show and the Blue and Gold
Cattle Show were held at the DAC. The Preview Show was sponsored by the
Kentucky Department of Agriculture and the Blue & Gold Show was sponsored by the MSU Collegiate FFA Chapter. Approximately 180 animals from
Kentucky, Indiana, and Ohio were shown in both shows.
* The 22nd Annual Buffalo Trace Veterinary Clinic will be held at the DAC on
June 3-4. This clinic is sponsored by the Veterinary Tech Program at MSU and
the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association. This popular continuing education conference is usually attended by 100 veterinarians and 40 veterinary technicians.
* On April 28, the University of Cincinnati Veterinary Technology Program
faculty and students attended the annual large animal workshop hosted by the
MSU Veterinary Technology Program. Since UC is in an urban area, it is difficult to provide large animal experiences for the students. Because of this, MSU
provides a all-day workshop involving equine and bovine techniques. These
experiences are required for a program to be AVMA accredited. The MSU
Veterinary Technology Program is very fortunate to have immediate access to
a variety of farm animals when teaching clinical techniques. In exchange for
this workshop, UC hosts the MSU students for a laboratory animal workshop
in the fall of each year. Our students get limited exposure to the research animal environment, while the UC students are immersed in it. They have the UC
Medical School, Shriner’s Burn Center, and UC Children’s Hospital which use
laboratory animals to study advances in human medicine.
* Staff at MSU Farm hosted several tours for elementary and middle school
groups this spring, providing new experiences for approximately 400 young
people.
* Eddie Lundergan, farm manager, has been involved with many community
activities including Farm Bureau Beef Demo, Rowan County Cattleman’s Association Meeting, and the Farm Bureau Workshop.
* Nancy Graham, along with Ohio University HRIM advisor Annette Graham,
provided a New York Study Tour in Summer I for students from both universities. Students are presented with an intense schedule of tours of New York
Hotels and Restaurants. Their itinerary includes Four Seasons Restaurant,
Gotham Bar & Grill, An American Place, Benjamin Hotel, Rainbow Room,
Mercer Hotel, Windows on the World, Russian Tea Room, Tavern on the Green,
St. Regis Hotel, Citi Bank, J.P. Morgan, Trump International Hotel and Tower,
Jean George Restaurant, Plaza Hotel, and Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. This class
provides an excellent opportunity for students to expand their experiences in
(Continued on next page)
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Dr. Michael Seelig

the field of study.
* Dr. Lane Cowsert from MSU and Dr. Danny Britt from EKU will represent Named EBS Dean
their universities as co-hosts for the Annual Meeting of the American AssociaDr. Michael Seelig, executive
tion of State Colleges of Agriculture & Renewable Resources (AASCARR). assistant to President Ronald G.
This meeting will be held September 30-October 3, 2000 at the Marriott Hotel Eaglin, will become the interim
in Lexington. AASCARR members are deans and chairs of agricultural pro- dean of the college on July 1.
grams from non-land grant colleges and universities in the United States.
“We are very appreciative of
Dr.
Seelig’s willingness to serve
Department Of Biological And
in this position for the next year,”
Environmental Sciences
said Dr. Michael
* Mr. Fred Busroe, emeritus faculty member, continued providing his exper- Moore, executive
tise on ornithology in the region by being one of the field trip leaders on the vice president for
Birding Weekend at Jenny Wiley State Park on May 12-14. He was also the academic affairs.
featured speaker of the weekend, presenting a talk on “Songbird Conservation “He has been
in Kentucky and the Status of Migratory Birds.”
deeply involved in
* Dr. Allen Risk, associate professor, was one of the trip leaders for the annual our efforts to enspring wildflower pilgrimage held on May 6 at Natural Bridge State Resort gage the entire
Seelig
Park.
university in im* Dr. Joe Winstead, professor and chair, was one of the five judges evaluating proving teacher education.”
the 2nd annual state Environthon competition on April 29, sponsored by the
Dr. Seelig, who currently
Kentucky Farm Bureau and the state Natural Resources and Environmental serves as MSU’s staff legal counProtection Cabinet. The winning team from the state will compete at the na- sel and as executive director of
tional championships later this year in New Jersey.
development and alumni rela* At the 61st Annual Meeting of the Association of Southeastern Biologists, tions, is a professor of social work
held at Chattanooga in April, faculty and students presented several papers:
and former coordinator of that
* Dr. David Eisenhour, assistant professor, and his wife, Lynn, presented the program.
results of their study on the geographic variation in morphology on the stream
A 1990 Fulbright Program
minnow Notropis rubellus of Kentucky and Tennessee.
Scholar, he conducted a yearlong
* Graduate student Kim Feeman co-authored a paper with Dr. Allen Risk on study of the child welfare system
the vascular flora of the “Tablelands” in Lewis, Fleming, and Rowan counties. in Ethiopia. The next year he was
* Dr. Risk also was the co-author of a paper presented by Judith Weckman of named an International Scholar
Berea College on the moss flora of the Blanton Forest on Pine Mountain.
for the Slovak Academy of Sci* Dr. Joe E. Winstead, professor and chair, co-authored a paper with Dr. Mike ences and was invited to give a
Held, chair of biology at St. Peter’s College in New Jersey, that involved a series of lectures at institutes,
study of the post logging development of a mixed mesophytic forest stand of academies and universities in
the Cumberland Plateau. This was Dr. Winstead’s 85th professional paper pre- Czechoslovakia.
sentation in his 38 year career.
An American Council on
* 1999 graduate Amanda Hamilton, from Beaver, Ky., in Floyd County, re- Education Fellow in 1997-98, he
ceived the R. R. Elmore Scholarship at the University of Louisville’s Medical completed a yearlong internship
School. This $1000 annual award is made to those students who rank in the top with the Office of the Chancellor
20 percent of their medical school class.
of the University System of
* Mr. Thomas H. Frazier, junior biology major from Louisa, has been chosen Maryland. He has had more than
as a participant in the eight week SURE 2000 Program at Emory University. 50 papers published in profesThe special training allows outstanding undergraduate students from across sional journals or presented at
the nation to work in science laboratories in the Emory Medical School di- professional conferences.
rectly with medical school faculty. This award provides for all living expenses
When the University began to
and includes a salary stipend.
research and revise its teacher
* Mr. Joseph Alan Isaac, a previous undergraduate and native of Louisa, has
(Please see SEELIG, page 6)
(Continued on next page)
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SEELIG
(Continued from page 5)
education program last year, Dr.
Seelig coordinated the staffing of
majorcampus-wide initiatives. He
was instrumental in organizing
and recruiting national and state
leaders to speak at the “Teaching
the Teachers for the 21st Century”
seven-part symposia and establishing the subsequent Teacher
Education Task Force and the
Appalachian P-16 Council.
He was director of the
University’s first annual giving
campaign in 1998 and co-directed
the 1999 campaign, both of which
exceeded the established goal.
For his efforts, the University
named him its Outstanding Faculty-Staff Fund Raiser in 1999.
Dr. Seelig has served in numerous posts since coming to the
University in 1983 as a professor
in the Department of Sociology,
Social Work and Criminology. As
program coordinator of MSU’s
social work program, he worked
to develop a flexible evening
B.S.W. degree program and was
the major player in establishing
the cooperative M.S.W. degree
program with the University of
Kentucky.
Under his leadership from
1985-94, enrollment in the undergraduate program grew from 35
to 300 students. An advocate of
faculty governance, he has served
on MSU’s Faculty Senate, including one term as chair. Dr. Seelig
received the Paul Oberst Award
from the Kentucky Chapter of the
American Association of University Professors for service to the
profession in the protection and
furtherance of academic freedom.
6 June 2000

(Continued from previous page)
been named as the 2000 recipient of the Physician Assistant Studies Clinical
Excellence Award by the University of Kentucky. This award is given to the
outstanding senior in the division of Physician Assistant Studies who has shown
outstanding didactic and clinical performance.
* Mr. Joseph Isaac and Ms. Grace Bogert of Morehead were two out of only
five students elected to the University of Kentucky’s chapter of Alpha Eta Honorary Society in the spring initiation, out of the 56 physician assistant students
at both the UK and MSU programs.
* On April 14, the Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences hosted
the 66th Spring Symposium of the Kentucky Junior Academy of Science. This
competition consisted of 66 student presentations divided among 14 divisions
of scientific specialization. Twenty-two judges from MSU, Campbellsville
University, Eastern Kentucky University, Western Kentucky University,
Maysville Community College, Elizabethtown Community College, and Berea
College were involved in the assessment of the papers. The students were
from high schools in Louisville, Lexington, Covington, and Carlisle.
* Dr. Ted Pass, professor of biology, was named as the 36th recipient of the
Distinguished Teacher Award during the 2000 Spring Convocation. Since the
inception of the award, six of the previous 35 awardees have been members of
the Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences.

Department Of Industrial
Education And Technology
* The Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) awarded two IET students
the Ed Wilson Memorial Scholarship in the amount of $1200 each for their
hard work and dedication to the SME organization and professionalism in their
respective fields. Recipients of the awards were Sharon Austin, IET senior in
Graphic Communications; and Phyllis Gilley, IET senior in Manufacturing/
Robotics.
* On May 5 at the Alumni Center, the eighth IET Graduation/Alumni Celebration was held honoring the 31 IET Spring 2000 graduates, including several
masters degree recipients. Students and faculty shared their experiences with
each other and their appreciation of the IET program. Memorable aspects of
each student’s academic, social or personal time within the department were
highlighted.
* A newly approved MS Degree non-teaching option is intended for practitioners interested in pursuing positions in technology management. Current students in the program either hold advanced technical management positions or
are preparing for a variety of technical occupations in quality control, systems
and network management, hardware/software engineering, or plant management. All core courses are offered via distance learning. Courses include:
Total Quality Control, Networking, CIM, and Impact of Technology.
* On March 3rd, the Department of Industrial Education and Technology in
conjunction with the Eastern Kentucky Technology Education (EKTEA) hosted
the 3rd Annual TSA competition on the MSU campus. Approximately 150
high school and middle school students participated in eight technology events.
The competition events were held to enhance the students’ technological problem-solving skills to prepare them for more challenging and competitive events
(Continued on next page)

(Continued from previous page)
at the state TSA conference held in Owensboro on March 23-25.
* Mr. Dennis Karwatka promotes an understanding of the history of technology to his students through his publications and emphasizes those people who
have made major contributions to our way of life Since 1980, he has written a
monthly column for the periodical “Tech Directions.” The columns are mostly
biographical and some recent ones featured Alfred Nobel, Gustave Eiffel, and
Henry J. Kaiser. Professor Karwatka has also had a total of six books published. His most recent ones came out in 1999. They are Technology’s Past,
Volume 2 by Prakken Publications; and Introduction to Technology with Pierce
and by McGraw-Hill. The first is a compilation of 81 short biographies and the
second is a high school technology textbook.
* The EKTEA held its final meeting of the academic year at MSU on April 19.
Teachers from Rowan, Wolfe, Nicholas, and Scott counties were present. The
agenda included a review of the EKTEA sponsored TSA competition, and the
possibility of offering professional development opportunities through the IET
Department during the summer. Dr. Wayne Morella and Dr. Ahmad Zargari of
IET will develop an incentive strategy to expand EKTEA involvement for high
school teachers in technology throughout the region. The next meeting is scheduled for September, 2000 in Nicholas County.

Department Of Mathematical Sciences
* Dr. Lloyd Jaisingh, professor of mathematics, has completed a textbook for
publication entitled Statistics for the Utterly Confused which will be published
by McGraw-Hill.
* Dr. Rodger Hammons has been selected to be a member of the Mathematics
Alignment Committee on the P-16 Council. The purpose of this committee is
to try to streamline the transition from high school to entry-level courses in
math so that the need for developmental math will be lessened. The committee
will be discussing what graduating high school seniors need in the way of math
skills in order to be successful in college level general education math courses.
* Mrs. Joyce Saxon received the Distinguished Faculty Service Award at the
2000 Spring Commencement.
* Mrs. Joyce Saxon, associate professor, and Dr. Thomas Klein, associate professor, are teaching in the Middle School Academies. The academies consist
of five-day teacher workshops for middle school mathematics teachers, followed up by classroom visits to participating teachers. There is one workshop
scheduled for each of the eight regions in Kentucky. Mrs. Saxon is participating in the Region 7 workshop July 17-21, and Dr. Klein is participating in the
Region 8 workshop June 12-16.
* Dr. Thomas J. Cheatham, professor of computer science, Middle Tennessee
State University, was on the MSU campus April 2-3 conducting a feasibility
study for a computer science program at Morehead State University.
* Morehead State University joined colleges and universities across the nation
in celebration of Math Awareness Month 2000. “Math Spans All Dimensions”
was the theme for this year’s celebration. From April 1 to April 28, the mathematics problem competition, coordinated by Dr. Spickler, took place through
the Math Department’s academic web site. The problem competition involved
the use of Dr. Spickler’s fractal program available on the Web.
* Dr. Dora Ahmadi organized the Mathematical Mini-Fair held April 10-14.
(Continued on next page)

University Relations
Nets Two Awards
In CASE Competition
Two Morehead State publications have won awards in the
CASE-Kentucky Awards Program. CASE is the Council for
Advancement and Support of
Education.
A recruitment folder designed
for the Admissions office received an Award of Merit in the
1999 competition, while the Focus Edition of MSUToday received an Award of Excellence in
the competition.
Both pieces were designed in
the Office of Marketing Support.
The recruitment folder was
designed to give potential students a capsule look at Morehead
State.
The Focus Edition of
MSUToday highlights research
and creative productions by MSU
faculty and staff. It is produced
in conjunction with the Office of
Research, Grants & Contracts.
The Office of Marketing Support is a unit within the Division
of University Relations. Keith
Kappes is vice president for the
division.
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Appalachian
Celebration
Week
Morehead State University’s
24th annual Appalachian Celebration is June 18-25, with the
opening reception set for 7 p.m.
Sunday, June 18, when Tom T.
Hall will receive the 2000 “Appalachian Treasure” award. Hall
also will be a guest on Monday,
June 19, with David Parmley and
Continental Divide in concert.
Musical events are co-sponsored by the Kentucky Center for
Traditional Music, and include
daily free noon concerts plus
evening performances of gospel
and traditional music. Ramona
Jones (Mrs. Grandpa) will receive
the first Traditional Music Preservation Award during the Tuesday, June 20, noon concert. On
Wednesday, June 21, the winter
of the 2000 MSU Lillie D.
Chaffin Literary award will be
announced, and a group of regional authors will sign their
books.
The Celebration ends on Saturday, June 24, with the Appalachian Arts and Crafts Market and
Folk Fest 2000. A full schedule
of workshops and other daily
events is available by calling the
Kentucky Folk Art Center at 606/
783-2204 or by visiting
www.kyfolkart.org and choosing
the Celebration pages.

(Continued from previous page)
As part of the fair, students’ projects exhibiting the connection of mathematics to other fields of study were displayed on the second floor of the Adron
Doran University Center. The Mathematical Carnival took place Thursday,
April 13. Puzzles, games, and a problem-solving competition were part of the
fair. The invited speaker for this year’s celebration was Dr. Mark Smith, department chair at Miami University. On April 19, Dr. Smith gave a presentation entitled “What a Graduate Should Know Besides Mathematics”. Following his presentation, students joined Dr. Smith for a reception.
* To close the month of Math Awareness celebration, Dr. Mark Schack and Dr.
Dora Ahmadi coordinated “Fun with Mathematics and Computers.” Parents
and children participated in exploring mathematics through computer games at
this event, which came to a close with refreshments. More information about
Math Awareness Month can be found at http://www.morehead-st.edu/colleges/
science/math/. The Math Awareness Month Web Team, consisting of two students led by Dr. Spickler, updated this information.

Department Of Nursing
& Allied Health Sciences
* Trevor Jones and Christopher Keeton, two of MSU’s former Baccalaureate
Nursing Program graduates, completed the UK Nurse Practitioner Program
and received the MSN degree on May 7. Another MSU graduate, Elizabeth
Potter, will complete the NP Program this summer.
* Nathan Jaisingh, a May 6 graduate of MSU’s Baccalaureate Nursing Program, has been accepted to the Family and Mental Health Nurse Practitioner
programs at both Rush University (Chicago) and Yale University.

Department Of Physical Sciences
* Dr. Ronald Fiel, tournament director, announced that on April 15, 2000,
Morehead State University hosted the finals in the Kentucky Science Olympiad. Fifty-one teams from five regional contests, all of whom have prepared
for a year, competed in 48 different events. A team consists of a maximum of
15 students from one school. The winners, DuPont Manual High School and
Meyzeek Middle School, will compete in the National Science Olympiad in
Spokane, Washington. Almost 600 high school and junior high school students along with their coaches used facilities on-campus, from Lappin Hall on
one end to Wetherby Gymnasium on the other. The teams gathered from far,
Hopkinsville on the west, Russell on the east, and near, Rowan County Middle
School. One hundred twenty faculty, staff, and students from MSU create and
run the events. This is the fifth year that MSU has hosted the event. Each year,
the executive board of KSO, as well as coaches and students, have expressed
their appreciation for the quality of personnel and services provided by MSU.

$1.39 Million Grant Aimed At MSU Teacher Preparation
MSU has received a $1.39 million grant from the U.S. Department of Education to help prepare future teachers
in the use of technology.
The grant, which began June 1, 2000, will run through May 30, 2003. Its stated goal is to infuse technology at
MSU and make institutional changes required to meet Kentucky educational reforms and support the P-16 concept. The grant will be used to develop technology based instruction models.
(Please see GRANT, page 11)
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Professional/Academic Recognitions In S&T
Dental School
Jason Kennedy, University of Louisville
Suzanne Voss, University of Louisville

Medical Technology School
Kelly D. Bentley, University of Louisville
William B. Stephenson, University of Louisville

Graduate School
Hubert S. Hall, Virginia Tech
Chad Howard, University of Kentucky
Eric R. Hudson, University of Colorado at Boulder
Joshua C. Underwood, The Ohio State University
Clint Wood, University of Colorado at Boulder

Physical Therapy School
Alicia R. Davis, University of Louisville
Terry J. Gee, University of Kentucky-Hazard

Medical School
Amy Claxon, University of Louisville
Kimberly Coburn England, Pikeville College
Cassandra Hicks Garrett, Pikeville College
Derrick Hamilton, Pikeville College
Kevin Howard, Pikeville College
Benjamin Mattingly, University of Kentucky
Emily Norland, University of Louisville
Alice Payton, University of Kentucky

Physician Assistant School
Brandice R. Blankenship, MSU/UK
Kristy Forsythe, MSU/UK
Farrah Hensley, MSU/UK
Joseph Reed, MSU/UK
Gregory Sy, MSU/UK
Leslie A. Wilcox, MSU/UK
Carrie Wilhere, MSU/UK
Veterinary School
Jon Holbrook, Ross University
Justin Murray, Auburn University

Report From...
College Of Business
Management Students In Fleming
County Hospital Project
Dr. Robert Hatfield, assistant professor of management, designed a special project for his Human Resource Management class for the spring 2000
semester. Students in his class worked with the Fleming County Hospital (FCH)
on a semester-long job evaluation and compensation review project. The 50
students — located in Hazard, West Liberty, Ashland, and Morehead — worked
on teams on various parts of the overall compensation review project. Teams
were engaged in “real world” projects, like identifying benchmark institutions
for
FCH, reviewing FCH’s job descriptions, and applying the
Hay and NEMA job evaluation factors, and performing
wage surveys of other hospitals. The presentation team
made a formal presentation of the final comprehensive
report to the Board of Directors of FCH on April 17,
2000, and again to the FCH management on April 18.
The goals for the students were to consult with
FCH to help (1) establish a fair and equitable pay
scale for all employees, (2) develop criteria for objective merit increases, and (3) develop criteria for
hiring experienced staff.

SIFE Students
Compete In
Regional Expo
The College of Business
Students in Free Enterprise
(SIFE) team competed in the Regional Exposition in April 2000.
The team earned a “1st Runner
Up” trophy. SIFE encourages
students to apply what they are
learning in the classroom to reallife situations and to use their
knowledge to better their communities through educational outreach projects. Projects for this
year included: Special educational programs for elementary
school children regarding money
and economic principles, presentations to 9th graders regarding
marketing and the economy, assisted women in the area shelter,
DOVE, in preparing job resumes,
and worked with the promotion
of the College of Business Job
Fair.
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Graduate Office
Hours
The Graduate Office has
extended its office hours to:
Monday-Thursday
8:00 am to 6:00 pm
Friday
8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Students can stop by the
office or use the 1-800 number to take care of business
after working hours.

Retiree Trips
Planned
The MSU Retirees Association has planned several one-day
trips around the region this summer for its members and their
friends.
Trips are scheduled to the
Jenny Wiley Theatre, Maker’s
Mark Distillery combined with
dinner at the Old Talbot Tavern
and a performance of “The
Stephen Foster Musical,” and the
“Imperial China” exhibit at the
Kentucky Horse Park coupled
with a visit to the new Kentucky
History Center in Frankfort.
On Saturday, June 24, retirees will go to Jenny Wiley State
Park for a performance of the musical. The “Bluegrass Heartland”
will be the destination on Friday,
July 21
On Friday, Aug. 4, the group
will travel to the Kentucky Horse
Park to view “Imperial China:
The Art of the Horse in Chinese
History” and then go to Frankfort
to tour the new state History Center.
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Report From...
College Of Education
& Behavioral Sciences
Dr. Debbie Abell has been selected as chair of the Department of Leadership & Secondary Education (LSE). Dr. Abell comes to this position with a
strong recommendation from the faculty and extensive administrative experience in the public schools. Research and grant-writing are also excellent skills
that Dr. Abell brings to this position.
Dr. Mary Anne Pollock will be serving as interim chair of the Department
of Elementary, Reading, & Special Education (ERSE) for 2000-2001. Dr. Pollock has been a leader in the department, especially in the areas of reading and
middle school.
Both chairs will bring expertise and leadership to their respective positions.
As a result of a technology grant, Drs. Lesia Lennex (LSE) and Phyllis
Oakes (ERSE) are developing a model teaching technology classroom. The
classroom will be used to allow pre-service teachers the opportunity to work in
a classroom with technology and to manipulate that technology to assist in
their teaching and student learning.
Faculty and students in the Department of Psychology were very active in
research within the past few months. Research highlights include:
* Dr. Laurie Couch was awarded a $12,000 grant from the Kentucky NSFEPSCoR Committee for a research project entitled, “An Appraisal-Process
Model Approach to Processing Betrayal Information”;
* Dr. David Olson was awarded a $500 grant from the Marcia Athey Fund of
the Kentucky Academy of Science for a project entitled “Dependency, SelfCriticism, and Coping Strategies”;
* Dr. Bruce Mattingly had a research article entitled “Repeated Treatments
with 7-OH-DPAT: Context-Independent Behavioral Sensitization and Conditioned Hyperactivity,” published in the international journal, Pharmacology,
Biochemistry & Behavior;
* Drs. Laurie Couch, Dale Dickson, Lynn Haller, and Toru Sato along with ten
students presented research papers at meetings of the Southeastern Psychological Association, Midwestern Psychological Association, and the International Conference of Human Development.
* The Pike County Board of Education has initiated two contracts with the
Department of Elementary, Reading, and Special Education for its teachers.
Thirty primary teachers have just completed a Reading Academy modeled after the Kentucky Reading Project. Thirty middle and secondary content area
teachers have just begun their reading academy focusing on reading in the
content areas. Both academies include two weeks of full day instruction followed by a year of in-class observation and consultation for each teacher. Both
academies also focus on effective research-based reading instruction. Dr.
Melinda Willis is the director of the primary academy; Dr. Mary Anne Pollock
is the director of the middle and secondary academy. Faculty from MSU and
(Continued on next page)

(Continued from previous page)
other institutions in the state, as well as consultants from Region 7 & 8 Service
Centers are collaborating in the academies.
* Professor Karen Hammons and Dr. Phyllis Oakes are collaborating with Chinese educators in conducting classroom research in China.
Professor Shirley Blair and Dr. Wayne Willis are collaborating with colleagues
at Sunderland University, Sunderland, England, and St. Petersburg, Russia, in
researching the differences between public schools in the three countries.

Report From...
Caudill College Of Humanities
* Dr. Ricky Little presented a joint concert with Ms. Ling Chen at Eternal Life
Christ College in Taiwan. He also conducted several voice master classes during his visit (May 13-28).
* David Bartlett exhibited and lectured May 14-28 in Beijing, China, at the
Academy of Chinese Painting, Beijing Film Academy, College of Arts and
Sciences of Beijing Union University and Capital Normal University.
* Melissa Mattingly, senior Art major, has a one-person exhibition of her works
at the Gallery for the Arts in Mount Sterling. The exhibit opened on May 5.
* Naomi Sheehan, senior Art major, has a one-person exhibition of her works
at the Gallery for the Arts in Mount Sterling beginning on May 5.
* Sarah Moehring, senior photography student, participated in the Walter
Gropius Masters Workshop presented by nationally known artist Olivia Parker
at the Huntington Museum, WVA.
* Five MSU sculptors exhibited their large-scale outdoor sculptures at the annual Arboretum sculpture show at the University of Kentucky in April. Participants were Steve Tirone, associate professor of art, Sharon Austin, senior Art
major, Randi Whitt, junior Art major, John Mose, freshman Art major, and
Eddie Horton, MSU Art alumnus.
* An Appalachian Arts Class Forum titled “Struggles & Achievements of Appalachian Artists - Keeping Appalachian Art Alive” was held by students in Dr.
Joy Gritton’s Appalachian Arts class in April. Guest Speakers were artists
Minnie Adkins, Christine Barker, and Tom Whitaker and Garry Barker, director of the Kentucky Folk Art Center.
* Stephanie Fiala Taylor, instructor of art education and eight members of the
MSU Chapter of the National Art Association attended the National Art Education Association Conference in Los Angeles in April.
* Stephanie Fiala Taylor, instructor of art education, coordinated and exhibited
work in the Art Education Professors Exhibition at the Base Gallery in Cincinnati, Ohio in April.
* “Scissors Rock Paper” an exhibition of works by women artists was presented at the Mansbank Memorial Library Gallery at Ashland Community
College during March. Participating artists were; Elizabeth Mesa-Gaido, assistant professor of Aart, Stephanie Fiala Taylor, instructor of art education,
Nancy Wayman, adjunt instructor of art, Emma Gillespie Perkins, MSU Art
alumnus, and Louise Kelly-Parkansky, MSU Art alumnus.
* David Bartlett, professor of art, Robert Franzini, Art Department chair, and
Joe Sartor, faculty emeritus, exhibited work in “Kentucky Visions: 2000” in
the Governor’s Mansion, Frankfort, in April and May.
* Dr. Bill Booth, faculty emeritus, was guest curator for the exhibition “Imperial China: The Horse in Chinese Art and History,” being presented at the
(Continued in right column)
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Kentucky Horse Park Museum
beginning in April and continuing through the summer.
* Vanessa Antkiw, a History major, won the Judy Rogers Essay
Award at the Wilma Grote Symposium in March of 2000.
* Robin Cook, a May graduate
and double major in geography
and aistory, has been accepted
into the History Master’s Degree
program at University of Montana. She was awarded a graduate assistantship and will be serving as a research and teaching
assistant.
* Lee Remington, the Outstanding Undergraduate Student in
Geography, Government, & History, will attend law school at the
University of Louisville beginning in the Fall of 2000.
* Shawn Stroop, a History major, was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the US Army
on May 6, 2000.

GRANT
(Continued from page 8)
Specific outcomes sought in the
grant-funded program include
• Technology proficient teachers
in MSU’s service region.
• 75% of faculty effectively
model technology-based instructional strategies in their classes.
• Pre-service teachers infuse technology and serve as role models
for in-service teachers.
• Use of technology by students
in five partnering school districts
will increase significantly
• MSU’s technology leadership
widely recognized by stakeholders.
The grant will be under the direction of Dr. Michael Moore,
excecutive vice president for academic affairs.
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Report On Teaching The Teachers
Seminars And Workshops
In the spring of 1999, a series of seminars on teaching reform called Teaching the Teachers in the 21st Century
was presented to the faculty and administration of Morehead State University, and teacher preparation became a
major initiative at MSU. Dr. Cathy Barlow, Interim Dean of the College of Education and Behavioral Sciences,
and Dr. David Magrane, Professor of Biology co-chaired a task force of about 50 interdisciplinary faculty and
staff, organized around eight workgroups.

A summary of findings and recommendations includes:
• Establishment of a full-time recruiting coordinator with recruiting teams specific to education, and identifying pools of prospective teachers as early as middle school and awarding scholarships and loans that would be
forgiven if the student teaches in a low income area or in a shortage area.
• Strengthening testing requirements for entrance into the Teachers Education Program (TEP) to minimum
ACT scores of 21 with minimums subsection scores of 18 in English, 18 in reading and 20 in math. Students with
scores less than these would be required to pass developmental courses and the PRAXIS I.
• Assessment of students and the TEP through a professional portfolio that is completed for self-analysis on
each of the New Teacher Standards of on-demand assessments.
• Providing field experiences that are active, consistent, unified, and sequential and beginning early in the
preparation program. MSU must develop a cadre of clinical faculty/staff of highly effective public school teachers, and redefine the qualifications, job descriptions, and titles of MSU’s full-time supervisors of student teaching.
• Expanding ownership of teacher education such as pairing content courses and methods courses in a twosemester sequence. Content professors must be included in student advisement, team teaching across disciplines,
mentoring clusters for each student teacher, and the preparation of students for the PRAXIS II exam by using
open-response items. Specific change sto the graduate program include removing redundancy, developing the use
of a portfolio that substantitates competencies in Experienced Teacher Standards, and reorganizing the MA in
Education degree to include 18 hours in the discipline and 12 hours in education.
• PROPEL - Professional Preparation for Education Leaders. PROPEL is an alternative route to teacher certification, offering a program designed for individuals with academic degrees in content areas for which Kentucky
offers certification, but who lack the professional education coursework and student teaching experience required
for certification. This program also leads to the Master of Arts in Teaching.
• Professional development recommendations include a Professional Development Conference for P-16 teachers in the region; Center for Teaching and Learning center which is charged with articulating a scholarship of
teaching” agenda; Accomplished Teacher-Mentor Program which identifies the strongest, most effective teachers
on campus in order to create mentoring partnerships for probationary, new faculty, and any faculty interested in
improving their own teaching; Content Area Academies which provide teacher-directed professional development
while also awarding graduate credit; PBSI/FEP/Tenure & Promotion Implications which redefines all faculty
evaluation documents and procedures to recognize the scholarly value of teaching as an authentic demonstration
of professional development.
• Recommendations of The Teachers Education Council (TEC), the governing body over teacher preparation
education, include to make TEC parallel to other curriculum committees, and that the TEC have final say in
curriculum matters as requested by accrediting bodies.
• The reoccurring budgetary items would be approximately $250,000.
• The time line for these recommendations to be in place is August 2001.

MSU is an affirmative action, equal opportunity, educational institution.
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